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Decision No. 82801 

BEFORE THE: PUBLIC UTILITIES CCMMlSSION OF TEE' STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter' of' the application or ) 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORXAXION. )~ 
COOANY for an order authorizing 
collStruct:ion at grade of an' . 
industrial :drill track in, upon and ! 
across. ALONDRA: BOULEVARD in the 
City o! Santa Fe Springs, County 
otLos. Ang~les, State or California. 

Application No. ·54467 
(Filed, N~ember 27, 1973') 

William E. Still, Attorney at Law, tor applicant. 
William tamil, City Attorney, £or. the City or 

Santa Fe Springs, interested party. 
Elmer S~ostrom, Attorney at Law,£or the Commission star. . . 

INTERIM OPINION 

S()uthern Pacific Transportation Company (SF) requests 
authority to cons.truct an indu.strial drill track, a't grade, across 
Alondra Boulevard in the city of Santa Fe Springs 'to serve an 
industrial park located in 'the city of' Cerritos. Pursuant to Rule 
17.·1(e) of' the Commission's Rules ot ~oeedure, SF tiled with its 
application a "Motion To Determine That Construction or Proposed 

Drill Track Is Included Under The, categorical Exem,tions Established 
In The Guidelines Issued By The Resource Ageney". 

The motion 'Will be denied tor the reasons set. torth in .. 
Decision No. 81860 dated ~ptember 12. 1973 in Sp· s Application No. 
54123 and DeciSion No. Sl894 dated September 14. 1973' :in S:?~ s· .. 
Application No. 541:38:, wherein the same motion was made. 
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A. '54467 em. 

Ai"tel" duly published notice, hearing was held be£ore 

Examiner Be~ A. Peeters on February 25, 1974 in Los Angeles 

and submitted on that date for an interim order authorizing con
struction o£ the crossing. Pending the issuance ot a £inal order, 
the parties desired to brie1" the issue ot the validity of' conditions 
contained in the spur track permit, granted by the city of Santa Fe 

Springs to sp.lI It was agreed by the parties that SP's opening 

brief"is to be filed by April 15, 1974, reply brie.! is due May 15, 
1974, and' closing brief' is- due 10 days af'ter .riling of the reply 
brier. 

Sp· s evidence was presented through three 'Witnesses,: an 
industrial agent, a public project' engineer, .and an assistant train 

master, and seven exhibits •. The city of Santa Fe Springs (City) 

produced evidence through two witnesses,; a contract city engineer 

and its Director of Public Works and City Engineer,' and four exhibits. 
The stai! produced one witness and exhibit. 

SP desires to construct the proposed crossing to serv~ a 

new l2o-acre industrial park being developed u:ader Assessment . 

District 6 by the city of' Cerritos. The industrial park is bounded 

generally by Alondra Boulevard:, Shoemaker Avenue, 166th Street" and 

Carmenita Avenue and is contained within a 300-acre parcel for which 
Ce~itos has established a land use program in accordance with its 
Area Development Plan 1. Said area is bounded by Bloanf'ield. 'AV'ellua,. 
166th Street, Carmenita Road; and the Cerritos city bound.ary. 

11 We take official; notice of a letter dated January 22, 1974-
from the Cit.y Attorney 0'£ Santa Fe Springs which s~ted that 
the City Attorney and Southern Pacific Transportation CQmpany 
have come to anagreoment. whereby the city will n~ oppose the 
granting of' an interim order to construct the proposed cross~ 
reserving their respe~ive rights as to disputed' matterspen~ 
final disposition. . .,' '.' . 
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It is alleged that there is an urgency £or construction 
of the drill track in order to keep pace with the actual physical 
property develop:nent. SP states that installation o£ an overhead. 
or '!Jr.dergrade crossillg is not practical because of the existing 
grade conditions and because of the lack of traffic needs. 

SP's industrial agent sponsored Exhibit 2 which shows 
that Pacific Coast Properties, Inc. (PCP) is the owner of 52 acres 
in the industrial park and that it was purchased with the under
standing that the major pc...""tion o£ the property would be serviced. 
by SP. As of January 2, 1974, pcp indicated it was planned to break 

ground tor the l"irst phase of development in Cerritos Industrial 

Park be!ore February 1, 1974, 'With ,completion by July l, 1974. Phase 1 
consists of two buildings of 161,650 and 104,622 square feet each 

with dock high, rail-served. facilities. PCP is also developing, 
for build-t~suit purposes, an additional 50 acres on which .rail 

service will be necessary. The industrial agent pOinted out that 
SP has £iled Application No. 5443S for auth0z?,ty to construct a 

gra.de crossing of Shoemaker Avenue which lies within the industrial 
park and in which PCP is also interested. 

The Alo~dra Boulevard crossing prOVides access to the 
industrial park by SP;.. There is a third. shipper l0C3ting, within 

the industrial park, aceord1llg to the industrial agent, who seeks 

a gu.arante~ from SF that: rail service will be aVailable by· Sept.em'ber 
1974. 

The area north of the industrial park (Alondra Bouievard) 
is located in the city or Santa Fe Sprillgs and is generally an 

industrial area already served 'by SP. On September 12, 1972 City 
approved and granted a spur track permit to' SP for the crossing in 

issue. Sp·· signed the perm.it on Oetober26, 1973 and it was execUted 
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on 'behalf of City on NO-J'ember $', 1973. Said permit contains certain 
conditions to be met by SF, among which is· a condition that no train 
operations shall be eon~ucted over the cross~ between the hours 
of 7:00 a.m. and $:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. of ally day. 

SP's public project engineer testified that the proposed 
protection of the. crossing will consist of 4 Standard No. 9 signals 
(General Order No. 75-C), two o! 'Which will be installed on .a. 

.... 

median island, and that the physie.a.l characteristics at. the 'site or 
the proposed crossing make it impracticable to construct. an overpass 
or'llnderpass. He sponsored Exhibit. 6 which shows the estimated cost 
o! the grade crossing to be $33,155· which. cost, he stated, will 'be 

borne by SF. He est:i.:mated that -ror the immediate i'u'Cure 'Chere would 
be £ our train crossings daily, each consisting of about three cars 
in length. The hours at which these train movements would be 
involved depend upon the requirements of the industries to be served. 
There will be no switchiDg done over the crossing. This will be 
accomplished "y.-ithin the coXli'ines of the park. He also stated that 
Alondra Boulevard. is a major arterial highway. 

The assistant trainmaster testified t~t train movements 
Ove~ the crossing would not exceed five miles per hour and that the 
time restriction on the crossing operation would inter.tere with the 
railroad's operations Sl'ld inerease the cost o£ service, in that the 
time llmitationa. would prevent the switching crews from canple'tixlg 
their work within their legal working hours, thus· requiring a new 
erew to be sent out to canplet.e the switching. 

The City'S con~race e~ineer wi'Cness stated that he was 
familiar with t.he time limit restriction and that in his opinion 
thic type of restriction should be enforced on all arterial street· 
crossings. His opinion is based. upon his general experience and 
studies maa.e where gate protect.1on is provided at crossings~' His 

.. 
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past studies indicated to him that the gates were actuated inaccu
rately and remained in a down pOSition fer too long a. timer thus 
causing tra£fie to back up on either side or the crossing creating 
a dangerous and hazardous situation. On cross-examillAtion he 

admitted that he did not make a study of crossing:; on Alondra' 

Bou:.evaXd and that his experience was limited primarily to crossings 
in Ftwerton. 

The City's Director of Public Works stated that he was 
directly involved in recamnendizlg the time restrict.ions. ·He stated 
that Alondra Boulevard is a major arterial for Buena Park, ~rritosr 
and Nontalk and connects IntGrstate Freeway 605 't¢ the west and the 

Santa Ana Freeway to the east. A traffic count of vehicles on 

Alondra Boulevard showed that there are approx:U:lately ll, SOO vehicles 
per day at present. Because this is a rapidly developixlg industrial 
and residential area, he projects there will be 20r OOO or more 
vehicles .per day using Alondra Boulevard within the next: few years. 
However, in making this projection, the current fuel crisis was .not 
taken into consideration. It is his opinion that removal or the time 
restriction will increase the exposure fer auto-auto accidents due 
to the backing up of tra1"fic while gates are dO\tt.O;. He also' pointed 
out that he has had experience where autos have gone around the gates 
-llhich resulted in fatalities. Therefore, in his opinion, the, answer 
to the saiety problem, on heaVily travelled arterials, is to restrict 
train operations over crossings during the peak traffic hours. 

The staff presented Exhibit 11 through an a~sociate trans
portation engineer. The staff pOints out that there are :four cross-

. , 

ings within the vicinity of the proposed crossing, all of which are 
protected by either Standard No. 's. or 9 signals (General Order .No. 
75-C) . and none or which have time restrictions such as' prol)osedhere. 
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The sta£! also pointed out that Alonclra Boulevard is a maj'or 1"ire 
route for the Los Angeles County Fire Department between the 
cities or Norwalk, Cerritos, and La Mirada. However,. 1£ Aloncira 
Boulevard shoulci be blocked by a train, this would not prevent 
response to the emergency since the county responds to all emergencies 
£'rem three directions.· Santa Fe Springs Fire Station No. ;,. is . 
loeated on car.menita Avenue about ;00 teet northo! Aloncira Boulevard 
which is the southern boundary or Santa Fe Springs. The wit:c.e!ss 
concluded that blockage or Alondra Boulevard would have littlee1"!eet 
since most or the emergencies to which this station responds are- to 
the north toward the central area or Santa Fe Springs, awa:y fran the 
proposed crossing. The witness agreed. with the level or protection 
proposed for the crossing. Upon inquiry as to whether the staf£ had 
tmy reccmmendations pertain~ng to this crossing, the witness stated 
that since no pattern has been established with respect- to operating 

'" tlme restrictions over crossings, it would be necessary 1;() show that 
.' 

a problem exists be.! ore such restrictions· should be imposed. . 
DiSCUssion 

In view or the agreement or the parties,. this .,opinion will 
be limited to consideration or whether or not authorizaiioo. to 
constru.etand opera.te over the proposed crossing shoulci be ~anted. 

During the proceeding SP stipulated that it would abicie 
by the time restriction imposed by the City in its spur traCk penD.it 
until a rinal order is issued in this matter deciding' the· v.al.idity 
o! thepennit conditions. 
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The City has not objected to the installation of the cross-

" 'ing. The evidence shows there is a need £or the crosSixlg if' the 
industrial park is to serve its purpose. 
Findings 

1. The request is in the public interest and the Ccmm.1SSiOll 

finds With reasonable certainty that the project involved in this 
proeeedingwill not· have a signi1"ieantt effect· on the environment •. 

2. SP should be authorized to construct an indu..~rial drill. 
track, at grade, at the ~oeation and· in aceordaneewith the plan 
set forth in,the application~ 

:3. SP has agreed to pay all construction and tlaintenance costs 
or the drill track, crossing, and installation of ~he protection. 

4. SF has stipulated that it 'Will abide 'by the time restric
tions set forth in its s~ur track permit pending !urtherorder or-the 
Camnission. 

We conclude that the .application should be granted on an 
interlm basis as set forth in the £ollowing orc!.er. 

I~'?ER!M ORDER. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern Pacii"ic Transportation Company is authorized to 
construct, !Ilaintain, and operate across Alondra Boulevard in the 

. city of Santa Fe Springs, cou:o.ty of Los Angeles, an industrial. drill 
track as set forth in its application and the attached Los. Angeles. 
DiVision Drawing No. B-562$ dated April 9~ 1973. 
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2. The crossing, to be id.enti£ied as Crossing No .. BK 501~69-C, 
shall be protected by the installation of !'our Standard No.9 !,lash

ing light signals w1th autanatic gates (General Orcter No. 7;-C). 
Width of the crossing shalJ be not less than g4 feet. Finished 
grades of approach shall conform to the existing roadway. Crossing 
construction shall be equal or superior 1;0 Standard No. 2 (General 
Ord.er No. 72-B). Clearance, illcluding any curbs, shall conform to . 
General Order No. 26-D. Walkways adjacent to the crossing shall 
con£orm to General Order No. llS. 

3. Applicant shall bear all construction, installation, and 
maintenance costs. 

4. Applicant shall not conduct railroad operations over Crossing 
No. BK 50l.69-C during the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
to 6:00 p.m. pending 1'urther order of the Commission. 

S. Within thirty days .ai"ter canpletion, pursuant to this order, 
applicant shall so adVise the Camnission in writing.' This authoriza
tion shall expire if not exercised 'Within two years unless time be . 
extended or i!' the above conditions are not canplied. with. This 
authorization may be revoked or mocl.i£ied it: public convenience, 
necessity, or safety so require ... 

6. The motion £or a categorical exemption is: denied. 
The effective date of this order is the date hereor. 

SazlFra.rldico ;e6 Dateo. a't ___________ , Call£orn1a, this. 1:J(j 

day of __ ..;.;;A..:-;PR~fl~ __ , 1974. 

" =:-
' ....... w'_ .:- .... , .. 

...... 

Comm1:ss1onor Vornon lu, Sturgeon. ~1ng 
S ~oco~:ar11y ab$Ont. d14 not part1c1pa~ 

~ -1n tho 41SpoS1t1on o~'tll1.s proceecUng. 


